Bid Invitation

- for external lecturers -

The Chair of *East Asian Economy and Society* (EcoS) at University of Vienna is looking for an **external lecturer** for one course of module 4 (type VU, 4 ECTS) of our curriculum (for more information please see [http://tinyurl.com/EcoS-curriculum-ENG](http://tinyurl.com/EcoS-curriculum-ENG)). This course should cover **methods in East Asian Studies**, dealing, inter alia, with:

- Research and writing skills
- Qualitative and quantitative research methods
- Critical reflection of primary and secondary sources
- as well as of surveys, opinion pools and (expert) interviews

If you are interested and see yourself apt for teaching at our Chair, please send your application to [ecos@univie.ac.at](mailto:ecos@univie.ac.at) until November 23, 2016 and include the following attachments:

- Curriculum Vitae, including a list of publications
- Proof of qualification for teaching MA-level
- Course outline (maximum 3 pages)

We are looking forward to receiving your application.